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New Masonic Hall To Be LIONS TO SPONSOR 
Opened January 3D BOYS' STOCK SHOW

n n

The official opening of the new 
Masonic Lodge building here will 
be held on the night of January 
30, it was announced this week.

All lodges of • the 77th district 
have been invited to attend the op
ening as well as Masons from Big 
Lake, Big Spring, Garden City, 
Colorado City, Coahoma and other 
places.

The visitors will be fed in the 
Community Center at 6:30 p.m.. 
Rev. Ray N. Johnson, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church in San An
gelo will be the chief speaker for 
the evening, unless plans fail to ma
terialize.

The new building was constructed 
last year and the bottom part has 
been leased to Garrett &t Bailey, lo
cal dry goods firm.

Permission to use the hall part 
was received at the Grand Lodge 
meeting in Waco this winter.

North Concho River Soil 
Conservation News 
Column

The Board of Supervisors met 
Monday afternoon in the County 
Courthouse in Sterling City. Pres
ent were J. N. Mims. Co-chairman: 
Foster Sims Price, secretary; T. H. 
Humble, member and Albert. Jor
dan and Gene Alley of the Soil 
Conservation Service.

Application for District assist
ance in developing complete soil 
and water conservation plans to
taling 674 acres and including the 
farm of R. B. Schaefer, St. Law
rence; Gilbert T. Lange, San An
gelo; and Amos W. Womble, Miles, 
were approved. Edwin Book’s con
servation plan for his farm at Miles
was also approved.• # # #

Thirty-three more ranchers and 
farmers received district assistance 
in working out complete conserva
tion plans relating to their range, 
soil, and water conservatiop prob
lems during 1950. This brings to 
one hundred fifty-eight the num
ber of operators now receiving 
district assistance through the 
Sterling City Work Unit.

By resting during the growing 
season, proper stocking, and the ad
dition of new watering locations 
to distribute grazing, nine ranchers 
in the district made marked range 
improvement on a total of 21,300 
acres during 1950 despite below 
normal rainfall.

140 miles of terraces were staked 
and constructed; 8,383 acres were 
farmed on the contour; cover crops 
were established on 1,297 acres: 
and crop residue was properly man
aged on 3,975 acres; 22 farm and 
ranch ponds were staked and com
pleted; 3 miles of diversion terraces 
were constructed: irrigation sys
tems were planned and laid out on

j The Sterling Lions Club voted to 
sponsor the club boys’ livestock 
show here this year on February 

; 12. Such action was taken at the 
! regular luncheon at the Commun- 
iyt Center Wednesday. The club 
will raise the $300 prize money and 

, otherwise help in the activities.
I The club voted that the losing 
I side in a membership contest was 
to furnish the club members and 

; wives a chicken barbecue dinner.
I G. C. Murrell told of the coming 
March of Dimes drive here, headed 

, by Mrs. Martin C. Reed as chair
man of the drive.
"Game Night" at Community 
Center Next Monday at 7:30 

The club voted to sponsor a “game 
night” next Monday night at the 

I Community Center building. The 
proceeds will go to the March of 

I Dimes. Forty-two, dominoes, can- 
I asta, and bridge will be played. 
I Admission is by donation of a dol
lar per person. All proceeds go to 
the drive. Another club will sell 
refreshments at the affair.

President G. W. Tillerson ap- 
I pointed Seth Bailey, Roland Lowe 
and Jeff Davis on a committee to 

] raise money for the stock show.
I Sam Price of San Angelo was a 
. visitor.

Air Forces Still Taking 
Volnnleers

1 The U. S. Air Force is still tak
ing volunteers in spite of rumors 
to the contrary. Such was the 

I word of Recruiter M-Sgt. Tom D. 
Bunch here this week. Bunch said 
any one with as much as 60 hours 
of college credits or a previous 
army service record was eligible.

Bunch is in charge of the U. S. 
Army and Air Forces recruiting 
station in Big Spring.

Billy Roland Conger has report
ed to the army. He left last week. 
Billy thought he would be stationed 
in Arkansas.

250 acres; and water facilities were 
installed or constructed at 22 loca
tions in 1950.

The district made a lot of prog
ress in 1950 and there is room for 
a lot more in 1951. More and more 

I farmers and ranchers are realizing 
j every day that soil and water con
servation is nothing in the world 

I but good, sound farm and ranch 
j management. If this country is to 
meet the demand of a prolonged 

j national emergency, farmers and 
ranchers are going to have to main- 

I tain continued high productivity 
' of the land for years to come. Con
servation or sound management of 
the land now will meet the emer
gency demands and mean more 
profits through the years.

Vp To Hit Neck

Covering the County'
By Gnrlyn Hoffman. Co. Agent.

Everyone has been busy winding 
up the old year’s work and making 
plans for this year. It might be in
teresting to look at a few things 
that went into the County Agent’s 
annual report.

Ninety-five per cent of all Ster
ling County ranchmen are carrying 
on external parasite control for 
livestock. Toxophene proved to be 
the best all around insecticide. The 
dual purpose sprayer bought by 
three ranchmen on the divide 
proved to be very successful in con
trolling insects on both cattle and 
crops. Each of these men reported 
that the spray more than paid for 
itself in one treatment of stock and 
crops.

• *  • *  •

One hundred and sixteen head 
of milk cows were tested for TB 
and Bangs. Two cases of Bangs 
were found in the county, and these 
cows were disposed of in compliance 
with regulations. This gives the 
rancher satisfaction of knowing 
that he is drinking safe milk. There 
were also fifty-five dogs vaccinat
ed for rabies. This is rather a low 
number as two-thirds of the dog 
population must be vaccinated be
fore there is any hope of control 
of rabies. Flies were fairly well 
controlled by using the fogging 
machine and spot spraying by in
dividuals. Fogging gave satisfactory 
results and saved the county $940 
over the cost of the 1949 spraying. 
Better results could have been ob
tained had weather conditions been 
more favorable. Difficulties were 
high winds and rains closely follow
ing foggings. Spraying was also 
done for fly control on individual 
ranchos. This lowered chances of 
spread of disease by flies.

• • • •
Several shearing crews were giv

en demonstrations on how to roll 
fleeces, pick them up, tie and sack 
them properly. Wool buyers grade 
wool down because sacks are pack
ed too tightly and fleeces are roll
ed with the breech out. The ranch
man spends twelve months growing 
a good fleece of wool, and a shear
ing crew can ruin that fleece in 10 
minutes. Six ranchmen entered 
wool in the Sonora Wool Show, and 
several high places were taken by 
Sterling ranchers.

The majority of the ranchmen 
selecting ewe lambs stressed type 
and desirable wool fleece, and this 
will tend to produce flocks that 
will be good lamb and wool pro
ducers. Also, breeding stock for 
beef cattle was given strict selec
tion, and some very fine bulls and 
heifers were purchased and brought 
into Sterling County during the 
year.

J. T. Davis Renamed 
Bank President

The annual stockholders meeting 
of the F'irst National Bank of Ster
ling City was held Tuesday after
noon, with the following officers 
and directors elected:

The old board of directors was 
reelected, consisting of Claude Col
lins, Rufus Foster, J. S. Cole. R. T. 
Foster, and J. T. Davis. J. T. Dav
is was re-elected president, J. S. 
Cole, executive vice-president, and 
R. T. Foster, vice-president. H. M. 
Knight was renamed cashier. Sue 
Nelson, assistant cashier, and Mrs. 
Nan Davis, bookkeeper.

The bank has recently raised 
its capital stock from $60,000.00 
to $100,000.00. They also raised the 
surplus fund from $140,000.00 to 
$150,000.00.

The latter part of December the 
bank paid a 20% dividend to the 
stockholders and a 10% salary bon
us to employees.

• • • •
The Government trapper, Mr. 

Burrows, caught 28 bobcats while 
working in Sterling County, which 
reduced the losses in kid and lamb 
crops on the Sterling and Coke 
county ranches considerably. An 
eagle club was organized with 45 
very active members. A total of 75 
eagles were killed during 1950. Ten 
were killed or trapped by individu
al ranchers, and 65 were killed by 
Ray Baumgardner for a total cost 
of $1290. This is $17.90 per eagle, 
very little when In eagle normally 
consumes one lamb or kid per day.

Wildlife numbers have increased 
over the county because there is 
more protective cover and food for 
them. There were 17B deer placed 
on 80,000 game management acres 
along the river. To present the 
deer have adapted themselves verv 
readily to this area. The area is 
''losed to all hunting and fishing 
for a period of five years.

'The Wildlife Association is VCry 
active and Was very Cooperative in 
the work that has been doilC.• « « •

The 4-H C!lub enrollment in
creased from 20 in 1949 to l5 in 
1950. Forty boys are carrying bn 
active demonstrations at present. 
A junior and a senior 4-H Club was 
organized, and this has been more 
successful than having all ages in 
one club. The 4-H Achievement 
Banquet proved to be valuable as 
club members have shown more in
terest in club social activities.

A champion fine wool and a 
champion crossbred class was Set 
up by the advisory committee for 
the county show. When this was 
nublished it caused some comment. 
Many, even outside the county, 
have declared that thev favor this 
olan strongly. J. A. Gray, Exten
sion Animal Husbandman, who 
judged the show, stated that all 
•shows should be set up on this ba
sis and that he was going to work 
toward that in this area. ’The San

Daughter To The 
Ewing NoEntires

A daughter, named Pamela Ann, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ewing F. 
McEntire of Sterling City. The 
baby, weighing six and one half 
pounds, was born in a Colorado 
City hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Heath of Colorado City, and 
Mr .and Mrs. E. Fowler McEntire 
of Sterling City.

P.T.A. FOOD SALE FOR MARCH 
OF DIMES BENEFIT

The Sterling P.T.A. is sponsoring 
a food sale on Stuarday, January 
20, with proceeds going to the local 
March of Dimes benefit. This an
nouncement was made this week 
by Mrs. G. W. Tillerson. More de
tails will be given in net week’s 
paper.

Tom D. Davis, son of the Jeff 
Davises, *has finished his work on 
his degree in Texas Tech. Being in 
the U. S. Naval Reserves, Tom D. 
has to report for duty next month. 
He and his family are here for the 
present.

Oil Test on Humble's Ranch
Tri-Service et al have staked an 

oil test on T. H. Humble’s ranch, 
660 feet from the north and west 
lines of section 16-11-SPRR sur
vey. The test will be 2,00 feet with 
cable tools.

Mrs. Pete Easley entered the V. 
A. Hospital in Big Spring last Sat
urday for treatment and observa
tion. She’ll be there about 3 weeks.

John Thompson of Lordsburg, N. 
M. will return home this week fol
lowing a visit here with his sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Allen. Holiday visitors 
in Mrs. Allen’s home were Mrs. J. 
F. Hambright and son, John Fred
erick of Ft. Worth and Mrs. Vera 
Spalti and daughter, Barbara of 
Dallas.

Antonio Show has adopted the 
same plan for this year’s show.

The Range Management Contest, 
which was completed for the first 
time in 19S0, proved to be very ed
ucational and one of the most be
neficial contests that any boy can 
enter. There were seven boys com 
pleting the contest, and five were 
from Sterling County. This is spon
sored by the supervisors of the 
North Conch Soil Coflservaiiort Dis
trict.

Livestock, grass judging, team 
demonstrations, aHd w§ol and mo
hair Judging were some of the
main contests during the year.

• « » *

The March of Dimes is to get un
der way January 15. Several bene*̂  
fit events are planned which should 
brign in lots of contributions. It 
is hoped that every one will do
nate very readily as this will go to
a very worthy cause.• • • #

Everyone should inspects the pe
can trees for San Jose scale. ’The 
scale will weaken and finally kill 
the tree. The San Jose scale is a 
grayish shield-like insect that can 
readily be seen on thhe branches 
if the scale is present. If scale is 
present a spray of 3% oil emulsion 
should be used. Best results are ob
tained when there is no chance of 
a hard freeze. The oil spray has 
to be put on when the tree is dor
mant. The spraying should be done 
in the next few days.

OUR WASHINGTON 
NEWSLETTER
By Congressman O. C. Fisher

In a completely renovated cham
ber, the House of Representatives 
met last week to begin a grim new 
session, best with rumblings of 
war and ominous developments 
around the world.

The 81st Congress had concluded 
an historic session late the even
ing before. For the first time in 
history the Congress met and work
ed all day on New Year’s Day, dis
posing of bills that had then be
come ready for the final touches 
before the session’s end.

The 1950 session voted a $40 bil
lion, plus, preparedness budget. 
Immediately following the inter
vention, by the President’s order, 
in Korea, the Congress last summer 
passed a mobilization law giving 
authority for wage and price freez
es and controls and proceeded with 
an unprecedented peacetime order 
for a powerful army, navy and air 
force, with additional guns, planes 
and equipment. A tax bill was 
passed to help pay the added cost. 
Even before the Korean action, a 
$15 billion defense budget had been 
voted.

Ironically, these efforts to make 
America strong were condemned 
alike by the Communists in their 
annual convention in Madison 
Square Garden and by certain dis
gruntled die-hards who could see 
no good in the Congressional tem
per that passed laws to mobilize 
America’s resources to meet the on
slaught of communist aggression and 
possibly thereby stay the hand of 
Soviet imperialism.• • • •

The party line complexion of the 
new Congress is considerably 
changed from the outgoing one. 
The House now has 234 Democrats, 
199 Republicans. 1 Democrat-Liber
al. and one Independent. Thus, the 
majority control has dropped in the 
House from 92 in the last .session 
to 35 at present. In the Senate the 
Democratic maority dropped from 
12 to 2.

Incidentally, the 82nd Congress 
has 9 women members compared 
with 10 in the preceding Congress 
All walks of life are represented, 
including preachers, teachers, lab
or leaders, businessmen, farmers, 
newspaper publishers, lawyers, 
writers, soldiers. Marines, Navy 
men, dentists and physicians The 
youngest member is 27-year old 
Patrick J. Hillings, Democrat, of 
California, and the oldest is vener
able Robert Doughton of North 
Carolina, now 87, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee.• * « *

Our reverses in Korea have add
ed to the widespread demands for 
the removal by the President, of 
Secretary of State, Dean Atcheson, 
and for a revamped foreign policy. 
Certainly, it seems to me, no man, 
should be Secretary of State or 
hold any other high policy-making 
post in our government who does 
have the confidence of most of the 
American people.

There is no panacea for the so
lution of world problems where 
communist appression, dictated 
from Moscow, is breaking out or 
threatening at many spots along 
the borders of Communist dominat
ed countries. It does seem that we 
cannot afford to commit ourselves 
to a foot-soldier war inside China 
where more than 350 million peop
le live and where Kremlin-con
trolled government has no concern 
about the lives of its soldiers.

But we can use our own meth
ods and choose our own (and not 
the enemy's) strate^ if we Are to 
fight fire with fire in the Far East. 
Cniang Kai-shek has under hlS 
control in Formosa a half million 
Nationalist soldiers. We cart sup
ply him with gUns, bombs. plaheS 
and equipment and encourage and 
thereby assist the Nationalists to 
bomb and terrorize Communist 
factories, transportation, and sup
ply lines inside China.

And we can encourage the mo
bilization of a hugh Japanese army 
whose existence alone would have 
a sobering effect in the Orient. 
Moreover, we can proceed with any 
oractical method of making use of 
the large pool of Germans in the 
western zones, for joint service 
with the Eisenhower-directed inter
national army now in the making. 
This can be done without yielding 
such control that could result in the 
resurgence of German militarism.

And, in the meantime, we must 
proceed to mobilize our manpower 
and resources in a prepar^ness 
program at home that can make 

(Continued on Back Page)
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Eaglos Lose To 
Stanton

The nuuhtv ytimlon 5 topiied the 
Stcrlinfj K: kK'.s by a 41-21 score at 
Stantv<n on Friday niftht, January 
5. The half lime score was Sterling 
10, Stanton 15, but in the final 
quarter of play Stanton scored 19 
points. Gibson from Stanton was 
high point man. l<arry Glass led 
the Eagles in scoring 7 points fol
lowed bv Elroy Butler with 5 
points. Others scoring were Henry 
Bliznak 4, Lerov Butler 3, and Pas
cal Brown 2. Stanton remains the 
only undefeated team in the dist
rict. The B game proved to be a 
much better game with Stanton 
winning by only 3 points. (31-28) 
Don Gann scored 8 points to be
come high point man in the B 
game.

The Sterling girls dropped a thril
ling game to the Mertzon girls 22 
to 23 on Saturday night, January 
6 in the local gym. Darlene McEn- 
tirc led the scoring with 12 points. 
This was the first conference game 
for the girls.

The local boys beat the Mertzon 
boys in a practice game (39-33). 
Larry Glass tallied 14 promts fol
lowed by Elroy Butler with ten 
t>oints. Sanders from Mertzon
scored 10 points. Tuesday night,
January’ 10, the local cagers over
powered a strong Courtney five, 
30-20. Both teams had been defeat
ed only one time, by Stanton, with 
Courtney losing by only 3 points. 
Larry Glass again led the Eagles 
in making 9 pwints, followed by Le
roy Butler with 7 points. R. L. 
Hull of Courtney scored 14 points.

The local squads played in the 
op>ening series of the Robert Lee 
tournament January 11. Win or 
lose both teams play again Satur
day. Both squads meet the teams 
from Bronte. The next home game 
will be on Friday night, January 
19 with Garden City.
Senior Class Has Concessions

The senior class will provide you 
with sandwiches and cold drinks 
to make your evening at the ball 
game an enjoyable one and to pro
vide funds for the remaining Sen
ior activities.

For wedding invitations, announ
cements, at-home cards, etc., see 
the local News-Record shop.

Quality Job Printing. News-Record.

The Texas Co. I
Petroleum and Its I

Products j
R. P. BROWN !

Consignee |
Phone 157 Res. Ph. 84

Insurance ftAb stra e fin g
Reliable Abstract Work

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

DURHAM INSURANCE A<^CY.
Worth B. Durham, Mgr

ffOBTH B. DUBHAH
Lawyer

Starll.n(3 City, Texas

City Barber
Shop

H. F. MERRELU Prop.
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

DEAD
ANIWALS

Un-SbinnecL

L i -e c
CALL COLLECT 

San Angalo 3200
If no answer: 

4023-2
SAN ANGELO

RENDERING CO.

New Year - - New Dishes
JOHN REED BUYS VAN HORN 
RANCH

John C. Rccd, well-known West 
Texas rancher, lias added to his 
land holdings near V’an Horn. He 
purchased the 25-scction Joe Pierce

ranch adjoining his ranch there. 
Consideration was $125,000, which 
did not include any livestock. Last 
year Reed purchased a 25-section 
ranch there from Dempistcr Jones.

The land lies about 33 miles north 
west of Van Horn. He got posses
sion December 1.

By BETTY
Over and over, as the years roll 

on, I have lusKested new dishes for 
the New Year, it’s a wonderful Idea 
to clean out your recipe file early 
In the year. Retain your choice 
recipes. Discard your Beldom-used 
ones. And add recipes like the fol
lowing for new delights:

Holiday Rennst Desssrts
2 cups milk (not canned)
1 package chocolate rennet powder 

Sweetened whipped cream 
S tablespoons chopped raisins
3 tablespoons chopped nuts 
Set out 4 or 5 dessert glasses. 
W arm milk slowly until lukewarm, 
stirring constantly. Test a drop on 
the luside of your wrist frequently. 
When It feels Comfortably Warm 
(110* P.)—not hot. remove at once 
from heat. Stir in entire contents 
of package of rennet powder at one 
time. Mix until powder is dissolved 
—not over one minute. Pour at 
once, while still liquid. Into dessert 
glasses. Do not disturb for about 
10 minutes, while milk sets. Then 
chill In refrigerator until serving 
time. Just before serving chilled 
rennet desserts, top with 1 table
spoon whipped cream, ralsius and 
nuts.

about 5 dozen
BARCLAY 
needed. M.tkes 
cookies.

•If desired *4 cup aiauulated 
sugar and 1 cup br.iwa s'jgar may 
be used.

Butterscotch Almond Tapioca

Brown Sugar Cookies 
3 cups sifted ail purpose flour 

1̂ 4 teaspoons baking powder 
^  teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt

hi teaspoon cinnamon 
*1^ cups brown sugar, flrmly 

packed 
cup salad oil 

^  cup water
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup raisins

Sift together first five Ingredients. 
\Iake a well and add in order; 
agar, salad oil. water, eggs and 
anllla. Beat until smooth. Fold in 
isins. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto 
;ised cooky sheet. Hake In mod- 
‘ e oven (350» F.) 12 to 15 min- 

' ’ ->r>Vy doti^h may he covered.

1 package piepured vaiiiUu tapioca
pudding

2 cups milk .
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons brown sugar 

(4 cup slivered toasieil almonds 
Place pudding jtowder in sauce

pan. Add milk and mix well. Cook 
and stir over nicdiuif. heat until 
mixture coinea to a b<>i! and L 
slightly tliicke.'.ed. ( Do rot over
cook, pudding thickens as it cools.t 
Remove from beat.

Melt butter In siiucepi.n. Adc 
sugar and cook until dissolxed, 
stirring constantly. Then add to 
hot pudding. Cool, stirring once 
after 15 to 20 minutes. Chill. Fob! 
in almonds. Turn Into sherbet 
glasses or serving bowl. Makes 4 
servings.

HANOS
FULL TOP AY
Your telephone operator has a tremendous job on her 
hands today. Ths record number of telephones 
now in operation hat sent telephone traffic 
soaring far beyond the busiest wartime peaks. So, 
if you have a fsw seconds’ wait when calling, 
please be patient Your operator will serve 
you as quickly at she can.

San Angelo Telephone Company
Coconut Mystsry Cookies

2 egg wulles 
h% teaspoon salt 
hi cup sugar 
^  teaspoon vijierar 
>/4 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup coconut 

hi cup chocolate chips

FOB TO U B_ _ _ _

Beat egg whites and salt until 
foamy throughout. Add sugar. 2 
tablespoons at a time, beating after 
each addition until sugar Is blended. 
Then continue beating until mixture 
will stand in stiff peaks. Add vine
gar and vanilla and beat well. (En
tire beating process takes about 10 
minutes.) Fold in coi'oniit.

Drop small amount of mixture 
from teaspoon on greased cooky 
sheet. Place 2 chocolate chips In 

I center of each cooky and cover 
with small amount of mixture
Hake In a very slow oven (25*>*
pbout 30 m'mV'P. Makes

Wholesale Fuel Oil 
And Gasoline

Cali 2 4 1 ...D A Y  OB NIGHT
LIGHTSEY OIL COMPANY

Thomas H. Lightsey Sterling City, Tex.
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GREAT
FEATURES

♦

make these /Idvance-Design Trucks

YOUR GREAT BUY!
Great Features Everywhere You Look • # •

ORIAT momi NATURIf
« Two OrtEt Enginn  
«Valvo-ln*HMd Effleioflcy 
4 Bluo-Flamo Combustlort 
4 Pow(W-Jet Carburator 
4 Perfoctod Cooling 
4 Specialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Haat Control
• Cam-Qround Cast Alloy Iron Pistons

GRIAT CHASMS FEATURIS
• Rugged, Rigid Frames
• Hypoid Rear Axiaa

s llnglg>Unlt Roar Asia H o u fin ii 
« Now TwIfloAetlon Rear Brahaa

I M r r - 04 t t  m td4 li>

• Naw Oual-Shoa Parking Braka
(hodvy dtttf moduhi

4 New Torguo-Aetien Brakel 

4 Feot-Oparated Parking Braka
(medtii wifk 3-iReed trontmlntlOn)

4 Otaaring Column Gaarahift
fmâ deia wifh J trmn$0ni»tlOA)

4 44paad Synahro-Maab 
TranamMon «s /imkiw  mi4»U} 

4 Wlda Range of Sprinfi

ORBAf CAS AND SODY 
PIATURBS

4 Now Vontipanoa In CalM 
4 Flexi-Mountad Cab
• Improvsd Full-Width Saait
• Adjustabla Baat Asaurea Propar 

Eya Laval

y C H E V R O L E T i^

• Large Doer Opanlnfa
• All-Around Cab Visibility
sM da Doora Held Ogan by Over* 

Gantar Stop
4 Sturdy Stool Construction 
s Unit-Design Bodies 
t Pick-Up Radios with Flush Skid 

Strips
4 Insulated Pans! Bodlai
• Extra-Strong Stake Bodies
• Full-Width Gravel ShMd  
4 Ona-Ploco Pondera
• Countarbalancad Alligator-Jaw Hood

aioei onvaouTS in usi than ant OTMsa tsikii

Phone 35
C & W  MOTOR COMPANY

Sterling City,
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STERLING CITY 
l^S -B E C O B D

"j a c k  DOUTHIT, Publuher
Entered Nov. 10, 1902, at the 

Sterling City postoffice as 
second class matter.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY"

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 a year in Sterling County 

$1.75 Elsewhere in Texas 
$2.00 Outside State of Texas

“ MOTHER’S MISTAKE ' « * • * 
Dancer Helen Murphy lived such 

I a happy life, that she decided to 
I bring her daughter up exactly the 
I same way. She planned a blueprint 
■ for happiness, which charted the 
i day-by-day course of the girl's life 
' —and almost caused a tragedy. 
This heart stirring story will ap
pear in the American Weekly, that 
great magazine distributed with 
next Sunday’s Los Angeles Exam- 

; iner.

NOTICE! Any one interested in! APARTMENT for i cut - -w it h  FOR SALE-Registered Hereford 
buying the M. J. Askey Estate bath. Mrs. A. G. Daves. Bull Yrls., Feathering Beau Gwen
lands, 1140 acres on (he divide,] _ -̂--------;------ - ; Bloodlines. Sat. Jan 20th, 2:00 PM.

j please call or write Jimmy Logan, i NOTICE 1 still do washing and : jvfjtchell Co. Auction Co., Colorado 
Alpine, Texas. Land is clear of ironing in my home. ^ ^ i Texas. Gus U. & Linda J.

NEWS establi.shed in 1S90 
RECORD established in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

All cla.ssified ads, public notices, 
cards of thanks, legals. and such ad
vertising are charged foi at regular 
rates—2c per word. Display rales 
are 42c per column inch.

Center^lsland 
Aid to Housewife

For engraved announcements, 
cards, letterheads and envelopes, 
see the News-Record. Prices are 
reasonable.

Rubber Stamps at News-Record.

FOR THE LATEST MODES OF

HAIR STYLING
Call 123 for Appointment

Vanily Beauty Shop
sterling City, Texas

The center “ island" saves steps 
in this kitchen, illustrated in 
American Builder magazine. Run
ning water is available on both 
sides of the island which divides 
the kitchen into separate work 
areas for food preparation and 
cleaning. The distance between 
the range and counter on the food 
preparation side, or the dishwash
er and counter on the opposite 
side, is only about 42 inches. The 
convenient arrangement provides 
ample working space, another ad
vantage which the busy housewife 
will appreciate

REMOVING DRIP STAINS
Drip stains, found under win

dow sills and door frames, can be 
removed by scrubbing with a 
cleaning solution composed of one 
cup of trisodiumphosphate in a 
pail of hot water. Then rinse off 
the solution with plenty of water.

From where I sit... Jy Joe Marsh

Friendship— Four 
Thousand Miles Apart

Never quite got the hang of how 
to play chea.s myself, but I’ll say 
this for the game—it started one 
of the stronge.xt friendships I 
know of: between Dad Wilson in 
our town and a fellow in Sudbury, 
England.

The two of them have never met 
or seen each other—but for eight 
or nine years they’ve been playing 
cheaa by mail together. Dad puz- 
zlea over the Englishman’s latest 
letter, takes a couple of days to 
think it over, and then airmails a 
chart of h i t  next move.

Dad always thin'KS best with a 
mellow glass of beer beside his 
chessboard. And the fellow in Eng
land writes that he does the same. 
“ Almost as if we were in the same 
room,’’ says Dad contentedly.

From where I sit. you can talk 
about diplomacy and foreign pol
icy, but it’s often little friendly 
things—like s game of chess or s 
glass of beer—that can make for 
tolerance and understanding . . . 
between people of different na
tions, between folks here at home!

Copyright, I9 il, United States Breu ers Foundation

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS, AMMUNITION, CAMPING, etc.

C. C. AINSWORTH
fHXLLlPt H  STATIOR
P h o n e  140

FIRESTONE TIRES 
Sterling City, Texas

HEAD NOISE 
M I S E R Y ?

fly fkll tImplA Rami IrUtmaAt. Many p»spt» 
havs wrlftaA SI thif It broslM thaw bUtiad 
tallat frsiii fkl ifilMrlsi N Hard Sf Haarin| 
iad Haad NoUti du4 ta catarrh at tha haad. 
Many wtra pait 701 far proof ol thsM aidatlne 
faisltt, writs Ni today. NeHiiatl fe wear, 
fraatmsnt sMd right la your owa hemar  ̂
aoiy aad ilffipla.

SEND NOW fOE fkOOf 
AND 30 DAY TEIAL OfPgH

kTNi ILMO COMPANY 
MPT. NO. *7$ 

OAVINPORT. IOWA

Robert Massle Co.
‘ ‘X v o r y t li in f f  in  T u r n i t u r o "

ACDBULANCD SERVICE
FUNERAL H00)E

San Angelo, Texas

debt. Immediate po.srsion.

Varielv Offered 
In Wood Veneers

Numerous varietiea of hard
wood veneers are used in the 
manufacture of high quality fur
niture, television and radio cabi
nets and wall paneling, nearly 
one quarter of which is cut from 
trees native to North America.

American walnut, red and 
white oak, red gum, birch and 
maple are among the popular do
mestic hardwoods. All hardwood 
face veneers are prized for the 
beauty of their natural wood 
grains.

Mrs. WiltiH-r Balkum | Chesney.

T HE  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

SALESMEN WANTED 
QUIT LOOKING FOR WORK— 

Establish yourself in a profitable 
Rawleigh Business. Be your own 
boss. No experience necessary. 
Write immediately. Rawleigh’s, 
Dept. TXA-1220-236, Mempuhis, 
Tenn.

d « t « r t o r a t i o n  o t  « v « r y

^%ov«mmknt' witk tk« ^
|tK« pHncipl«s .  o t t  

w K i c K ^  i i  w a 0  f o u n d « l

Have Yon
been visiting
had visitors
sold anything
bought anything
had a party
been to one
joined a club or been
thrown out of one
got engaged
been jilted
got married
been divorced
had triplets
quadruplets
or even one
baby?

That's News!
and we, and your friends 
would like to know about it.

Call The News-Record
ask for the society editor, 
that’s me

Dr If You're Scared
we can’t spell your 
name or somebody 
else’s

Then Write It Up
on a piece of scratch paper
and bring it in or
mail it in
or something
and we’ll all know it
and we’ll all be happy!

Termites At Work

Thank Yon!

< / [ r i n . o u r i C £ m . £ r i t
To our Sterling City patients

We now have a complete lens-grinding laboratory service 
so that we can make your glasses and fit them to you the same 
day that we examine your eyes.

It will help us if you w’ill come as early in the day as pos.sible 
so that we may make your glasses while you shop or visit in 
Big Spring

HAMILTON 
Optometric Clinic

106 WMt Third (Across from Court Housa BIG SPRING

New, Budget'Priced,Genuine

IHuklaiie
with Full-Width Super-Freeaer Chest!

7.4 cw. ft. Master Model

Libwrol Trade-In Allowonce

V i ^ l c x a s  U t i l is e s  
Companp

• teetpreel aineUwimi SgeKrei

• A«t4-ResltHae eercelale imS a 

« Tvrle pereelale Wy4reeers w* *

f
J
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Pains and Aches
Pieparcd by the State Medical 
Assucuition nf Texas

Pain is u'^ually associated with 
inflammation, but there are also 
pains which do not go along with 
the redncos, the hotness and the 
swelling that make up inflamma
tion. These two different types ac
count for the different names you 
find in disease, such as neuritis 
and neuralgia.

Neuritis is the name for an in 
flammation of the nerves and neur
algia is the name for pain in the

nerves. One of the most common 
examples of neuralgia, perhaps, is 
that very distressing facial pain 
known as tic doui loureux in which 

I the nerve spasmodically contracts 
in pain but shows no other changes 
in its structure or function. Willr 
neuritis, on the other hand, there 
are changes present whicli inter
fere with the structures and func- 

' tion of the nerves.
Since pain may be considered a 

. short circuit in the nerve pathways 
the pains of the “algia" diseases 
may, perhaps, come under the head- 

I mg of those short circuits where 
you still can use the "appliance”

To be of help to those who need it in times of sorrow and be
reavement is our inspiration to give the kind of service that 
helps ease the pain left by the departure of a loved one. When 
hen the need arises, let us serve you.

Lowe's Funeral Chapel
Be sure to specify Lowe’s. We will make complete arrangements.
We work with Johnson’s Funeral Home in San Angelo and the 
N’alley Funeral Home in Big Spring.
AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 64 STERLING CITY

» BUUUiiiiit«uiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiwiiiioiiiiiiiiwowiuiiuiioiiiiiiiitisnmiiniiMOiiiiiiMiiiiaiiiiimmioiiiiiiHiwoiiiiiiiMiiioii!i»

Garrett & Bailey
Everything in Dry Goods and Notions

PHONE 23 STERLING CITY, TEXAS 
iwoiiiiiiiiMMnHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiiniiiiniiiiiu •>

San ka Brown
. k PHOENIX

9«iika Brown. . .  colour 
with a delicious fashion 

flavor, a liquid kind 
of beauty—in these 
wonderfui Custom*Fit 

Proportioned High 
Twist Nylons by Phoenix.

Tish-L-Twist 
Evening Sheers ‘1.75

The Men's Store

whereas those pains of the "itises” 
are the kind of short circuit* that 
put the particular part on the blink.

Nostalgia may be considered as 
' one of the algias that doesnt dcvel- 
' op into an itis; you may ache with 
i lionu'sickncss. since that's what 
nostaligia means, but you aren’t 

; likely to develop an inflammation 
with it.

Appendicitis, the inflammation of 
that small tube-like thing that 
hangs off the large intestine on 
the lower right side .may lead to 
peritonitis, inflammation of that 
film-like tissue that lines the whole 
abdomen. Peritonitis may come 
about from the rupture of the ap
pendix, spreading the diseased ma
terial through the abdominal cav
ity, but if the appendix gets too 
swollen without breaking open, 
.sometimes the material from it 
may seep into the abdominal cav
ity anyway and cause peritonitis 
without an actual rupture.

Colitis is the inflammation of the 
large intestine, and gastritis is the 
inflammation of the stomach. Pain 
in the colon, the large intestine, is 
not colagia but is called colic and 
is not confined to infants. Pain in 
the stomach, without inflammation, 
could probably be called gastral- 
gia but even in medical lore is 
called stomach ache.

Colic, ulcer pain and joint dis
ease pains usually hurt more at 
night .awakening the sleeper. La
bor pains, too, seem to start at 
night usually, and serve as an ex
ample that pain heralds the chang 
es taking place in your body, though 
in this special case it is not an un
expected one.

An interesting comparison has 
been made between labor pain- 
and the pain associated with the 
passing of a kidney stone with wo
men who have suffered both stat
ing that the kidney stone pain 
which man may share, is more in
tense and more severe than pain 
of childbirth.

Other pains of the body seem to 
put in more of a daytime appear
ance. One of the surest ways tc 
start the day off wrong is to pop 
out of bed in the morning and dis
cover you have sinus pain due to 
congestion built up in the sinuses, 
those caverns back around your 
nose, during the night. During the 
day’s activities such pains as ach
ing arches, sciatica, eye strain and 
stomach ache have a way of com
ing on. some preferring special 
seasons such as the spring and fall 
appearance of peptic ulcer, and 
the change of weather aches of 
arthritis.

The time pain appears, the ac
tivity that precedes pain, and any 
special season or climate that is 
associated with pain are all impor
tant in you report to your doctor

Mr. and Mrs. Chaater Churchill When ycM need paper drinking 
of Midland visited the Marvin cups or dispenseia, see *nd buy 
Churchills here over the week-end. them at the Newa--Record.
Mrs. Georgia Forbes of Denver,; ------------------------------------------------- —
Colorado has returned home after \ 
a visit h(M'c with the Churchills.

Mrs. Will Atkin.son is still laid 
up with her broken hip in the Ma- 
lone-Hogan hospital in Big Spring. 
She will return to her home here
soon.

OUR WASHINGTON NEWS
LETTER

(Continued from Front Page) 
our potential enemies stop, look and 
listen before risking a war against 
a strong, united and powerful Am
erica.

# # # •
Among recent visitors have been 

Wendell Maves, Jack Broad, R.W. 
Hedges, of Brownwoood and J. Ed
ward Johnson of Dallas—all here 
to present the advantages of Brown- 
wood and its environs for the re
activation of Camp Bowie. It ap
pears that some additional training 
facilities must be provided to meet 
the stepped-up mobilization prog
ram, and the national interest re
quires that the most adaptable, 
feasible and advantageous sites be 
chosen. Camp Bowie was one of 
the Nation's largest training 
grounds during the last war.

c c o c c c 6o6666ooccooccoo

fta lc r
n

Fri., Sat., Jan. 12-l2
"The Baron oi Arizona
Vincent Price, Ellen Drew

ALWAYS A GOOD 
SHOW AT THE 

PALACE
.VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV-.VVVV-.VV-.V 

On Your Left as You Enter Angelo
PioneersinRaoio 

S/nce 1921

ticc
J\€ui*c St/ivicf

' d ia l  57fel-3 
IlOA NCHflO.

FOR SALE— 1800 BX!.*) light-!
weight tile, all for $300.-Call Mrs. 
John Balderaz, 130, Sterling City.

STERLING LODGE 
A. r. & A. H. 

No. 728
Regular Meetings on 

the Second Tuesday of 
Each Month

Adding Machine - Cash Register Paper-News-Record

You Can Have That

Printing
DONE HERE IN STERLING CITY 

AI I HE

News-Record

Charter No. 9813 Reserve District No. II
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of STERLING CITY. TEXAS

in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dee. 30 .19S0 
Published in Response to Call Made by the Comptroller of the 
Currency. Under Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 

balance, and cash items in process of collection 1,040,094.47 
United States Government obligations, direct and

guaranteed ...... .. ................ 1,330.218.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions . 437,623.70
Other bonds, notes, and debentures ..................  300,231.78
Corporate stocks (including $7,500.00 stock of

Federal Reserve bank) .......................... .... ........... . 7.500.(X)
Loans and discounts (including $4,167.20 overdrafts).. 442,864.50 
Bank premi.ses owned $2,000.00, furniture and

fixtures $3,450.00  .............. ................... ....... .......  5,450.00
Other assets ............................... ..... ...... ................  3,744.97

TOTAL ASSETS _____________________________  3,567,727.51

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations .....    3,026,391.58
Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savings) ______________________________  1,488.25
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ____ 276,053.32

TOTAL DEPOSITS ___  $3,303,933.15
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............. ....... ......... ......... 3.303.933.1S

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock: (c) Common stock, total par

$100,000.00 ..................... ............................. ....... - .....  100,000.00
Surplus ........................................................ - ................ 150,000.00
Undivided profits .......      13,794.36

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .............   263,794.36
Total Liabilitios and Capital Accounts .......... .... . 3.567.727.51

State of Texas, County of Sterling, ss:
I, H. M. KNIGHT, cashier of the above-named bank, do sol

emnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

H. M. KNIGHT. Cashior.

Sworn to and subscribed before 
(Seal me this 8 day of Jan. 1951 
W. W. Durham, Notary Public.

CORRECT — ATTEST:
J. T. Davis 
J. S. Cola 
Rufus W. Foster

Directors.

FOR THAT

Factory Trained 
Service

Bring Your Car Back T o-

v m .

(m d  (fo o d

S06 S. Oakes
USED CAR LOT

Phone 9174

San Angelo, Texas

r


